
Subject: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sun, 01 Nov 2015 19:51:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://www.mediafire.com/download/b7a8curmkmf3576/Archive.zi p

In honour os both my real mom and my real dad I'm trying to keep programming in my little by little
capacity.  The link is to my current game development.  After the credit screen you have the
option to control the car with the keys HJL, spacebar, and the arrow keys.  The plane can be
controlled with ASDWFG.  With time there possibly might be future developments.  Either way,
Thank you Jesus Christ for my real families!  

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Tue, 03 Nov 2015 06:45:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here is a tentative incorporation into my INTRO.  I'm not sure if it will make it into the INTRO finals
however here it is anyways.  You should be able to run this module in XP and DOS although it is
made just for DOS.  Although it is made just for DOS it has been fine tuned a little bit so it would
run in XP and possibly other Windows.

http://www.mediafire.com/download/7racnyopi5e046i/break.zip

File Attachments
1) break.zip, downloaded 1007 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sun, 15 Nov 2015 12:07:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://www.mediafire.com/download/a8g1ahov86ykcds/wisdom.zip

Honours to my real father, Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mother, Huong Thi Vu

All through my life I didn't have a direction in life.
I often messed around, but now that I am older I see the reason why they are so strict.
They are set in their ways just like I've become more and more set in my ways.

Thank you Jesus Christ.

In the package contents are source codes and final outputs especially, INTRO.exe
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File Attachments
1) wisdom.zip, downloaded 907 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sat, 21 Nov 2015 04:37:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

God, Jesus Christ, is number one#!!  Jesus Christ!  In honour of my real dad: Nguyen Binh Thuy; 
When I still had the chance in his loving embrace, he taught me to be good.  While I was in his
place I failed to succeed in that.  In honour of my real mom:  Huong Thi Vu;  Now that I only have
my real mom left of my two real parents hopefully I am getting better at being good all the time. 
Here is the latest update to my Christmas mini-game INTRO.  

In this update being released a little earlier than usual by about an hour and a half, there is a
mini-Christmas tree.  Little by little I'm updating this INTRO;  I pray it last for the rest of my 100
happy years on earth!

http://1drv.ms/219AOGL

File Attachments
1) INTROn21.zip, downloaded 917 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sat, 28 Nov 2015 17:21:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you Jesus Christ.

File Attachments
1) gunnerbm.zip, downloaded 1007 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Mon, 30 Nov 2015 16:19:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, my father and mother always tried to give me good selfesteem.  So today I have one that I
like.  The demo is still developing this time in the winter season.  Thank you Jesus Christ although
I am not a brandname that I know of, I still handle my own hopefully!

File Attachments
1) 20151130.zip, downloaded 915 times
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Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Tue, 01 Dec 2015 11:19:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus!  Well, I've been busy.  Yesterday I did someone's yard for $10.  That was what I earned for
the whole year plus a few Christmas presents early.  Thank you God for small favors.  When you
have little in your life even a simple hello or a kind thank you is nice.  So thank you to God for this
website.  May you enjoy at least 1 of my "INTRO" in your lifetime.  Thank you again.

File Attachments
1) 2015c01b.zip, downloaded 1000 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Tue, 01 Dec 2015 16:47:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy, and my real mom Huong Thi Vu; here is a subtly
updated one.  I've gotten 1 feedback and incorporated it into the game.  Now you the number of
screen width full of shells to start.  The game is on difficult mode now.  If you are able to reach
100 touch count then you win the game.  Speed and position of the alien ship is different each
time.  

Thank you God for my work being good enough hopefully for this Christmas for all times!

Thank you Jesus Christ.

File Attachments
1) GUNNERTN.zip, downloaded 914 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Tue, 01 Dec 2015 23:08:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu

Here is the cheat edition.  If you can find the hidden cheat key you have unlimited rapidfire by
holding down the key.  The same key that lets you cheat also allows you to turn it off.  

Thank you Jesus Christ!

May your Thanksgiving and Christmas always be merry with true friends and true families.  

By the way, you win the game when you hit the target one hundred times or more.  There is a
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hidden tally and a message when you win.

This is a little by little update.

Amen.

File Attachments
1) GRCHEAT.zip, downloaded 946 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Wed, 02 Dec 2015 07:06:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ!

Honours to my real father Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mother Huong Thi Vu

I've been working hard on this one in addition to trying to do other work.  I'm not perfect because
of pressure, but I give ALL glories to God for any part of me that is useful!!!!!!!!!!!!

Here in this one you have the incorporation of gamepads instead of keyboards.  Actually you have
the option to do either one.  The keyboard is standard.

I've tested two gamepads so far for use with DOSBox 0.74.  One is the Microsoft XBOX 360
gamepad with USB adapter.  The other is a SONY PS ONE gamepad with USB adapter.  These
gamepads are originally for their own playstations according to my eBay research.  However with
the additional purchase of the right USB adapter you can hook it up to a PC.  

Please note that this one only works for PC instead of Mac from last recall.

Love to my real sister Nguyen Khoa Thi
Love to my real sister Nguyen Khoa Thuyen

My family means a lot to me although we may not always agree!

So I hope if you ever download any of my INTROs/games you like it.

I try hard to produce something you want just like I would like it.

I know people go to work everyday.  So I want to do the same.

Thank you Jesus Christ.

File Attachments
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1) 2015c02b.zip, downloaded 825 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Wed, 02 Dec 2015 10:27:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

   http://www.mediafire.com/download/zx6ew3wecwbbhe7/2015c02d.z ip

Thank you Jesus Christ!  Here in this demo you can see the full instruction right in the gunner
game instead of having to memorize every keyboard keys hehe  I noticed there are some pretty
interesting files on this website.  Thank you.  I might want it some day.  I especially like the
programming stuffs since I went to school officially for programming because of my two real
parents.

[Attached Addendum]
The attached file is the most up to date up to December 2, 2015 at maybe 5:38am Central Time. 
Please note there is an extra undocumented key which is the number zero key.  The game is a
little more less predictable concerning possible locations after a touch.  

File Attachments
1) 2015C02H.zip, downloaded 745 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Fri, 04 Dec 2015 12:58:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real father Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mother Huong Thi Vu

Jesus Christ!

Here is my continuing work on "Gunner for DOSBox 0.74".  I'll let you decide for yourself what you
like.  There are over 500 official games that I've heard of.  So I'm a nobody except I give ALL my
glories to Jesus Christ.

For the rest of my 100 glean happy and glean safe years...."Thank you Jesus Christ for eternity."

File Attachments
1) 2015c04d.zip, downloaded 843 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
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Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sat, 05 Dec 2015 11:24:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ.

Always remember to take perfect care of your love ones through God!

File Attachments
1) 20151205.zip, downloaded 799 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 09:34:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here is a new INTRO in honour of both my parents (mom Huong Thi Vu and dad Nguyen Binh
Thuy).

By the way, I saw "Mathematica" just posted on this board.  If that is the official Complex Math
Formula Solver from many years ago that is pretty cool.  I also saw FORTRAN compiler and that
is cool too since my father and I once programmed in FORTRAN in school at least.  COBOL is
another langauge I learned in school.  So thank you for some classics!

I will always remember my father who is a Buddhist and my mother who is a Catholic.  Both
religions teaches to do good to others.  In other words "good karma".

Anyways, there are three attachments this time.  One is the main program.  The other two are the
sources to create this main program.  Of course you need the compiler.  It requires Borland Turbo
C 2.01 and Borland Turbo Assembler 4.1.  

File Attachments
1) DISPLAY.EXE, downloaded 705 times
2) ASM.ASM, downloaded 700 times
3) FUNCS.C, downloaded 680 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sun, 06 Dec 2015 14:45:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

God, give me the safe and happy path to take for the rest of my life.  Thank you Jesus Christ!

Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu
Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy

Love to my real sister Nguyen Khoa Thuyen
Love to my real sister Nguyen Khoa Thi
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Thank you Jesus Christ.

I'm sorry if I'm not good enough.

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Mon, 07 Dec 2015 00:40:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ!  I'm down and out.  I just checked out HEROES of Might and Magic and it stole the
show especially since the "CD" cover is so professionally done.  I still have the original sleeve that
has the retail artwork and install instructions on it.  

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Mon, 07 Dec 2015 00:46:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ!  I'm sorry.  Since I know personally through official channels the producer of Xargon
for DOS I have to give the title to him at this point in time.  At least this is to the best of my
knowledge.

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Mon, 07 Dec 2015 07:55:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ!

My real mother Huong Thi Vu always say to be nice.  And my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy always
tells me to be humble and keep studying so I'm always in demand.  In this one I've made the
cross to be the sight in the circle.  

File Attachments
1) 2015c07d.zip, downloaded 692 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Tue, 08 Dec 2015 05:58:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ.

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu
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With each passing day I am growing in my skills little by little.  Hopefully one day I can make a
living doing what I love.  In this "CirKing3.exe" is one of my newly developed circle routines.  I
hope you like the colorful affects.  

Thank you.

File Attachments
1) 2015c08c.zip, downloaded 727 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Tue, 08 Dec 2015 12:52:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu

Honours to my real parents just mentioned above in this post from now

[At least from that point on until I die.]

File Attachments
1) gunner02.zip, downloaded 737 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Wed, 09 Dec 2015 01:48:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

God

File Attachments
1) gunnerc.zip, downloaded 686 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Wed, 09 Dec 2015 07:12:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real father:  Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mother:  Huong Thi Vu

In this one is my game, "Gunner for DOSBox 0.74".  It has been redone so you have the option for
no sound.

Thank you Jesus Christ and THXs.
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File Attachments
1) gunner.zip, downloaded 712 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Wed, 09 Dec 2015 11:52:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://1drv.ms/1maaaxr

I'm sure I've posted this before, but just in case I didn't.  

Chua Me O!

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Fri, 11 Dec 2015 04:08:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu

This one sample just teaches how to write a single pixel in Borland Turbo Assembler 4.1.

Thank you Jesus Christ.

File Attachments
1) PIXEL.ASM, downloaded 705 times
2) PIXEL.EXE, downloaded 687 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Fri, 11 Dec 2015 14:42:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real parents (mom Huong Thi Vu and dad Nguyen Binh Thuy)

Here I've used David's Brackeen's 256 color VGA mode to reproduce photos on DOS.  You can
see that it is no longer 15 colors or pixels for the most part when my parents are shown.

 http://www.mediafire.com/download/c80qvg220hdtrgz/20151211.z ip

Thank you Jesus Christ.
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Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sun, 13 Dec 2015 02:56:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus Christ!

File Attachments
1) 20151212.zip, downloaded 713 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sun, 13 Dec 2015 15:14:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu

Jesus Christ.

Well, I thought I was done with Gunner.  However, I decided to see if I can make some music
using Borland Turbo C 2.01 and Borland Turbo Assembler 4.1.  It seems to be possible so far
theoretically, and I'll have to wait to see how far I get in my development.  After all, SoundBlaster
is really just sending signals at the right moments to the sound card.  So this souldn't be much
different except I have to develop my own algortithm.  It is in its primitive stages right now so I'm
sorry it sounds a little ogre-ish.  

Love to my two real sisters Nguyen Khoa Thi and Nguyen Khoa Thuyen.

Thank you for your patient waiting and watching for my development to become successful.

File Attachments
1) gunnersd.zip, downloaded 697 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Sun, 13 Dec 2015 16:17:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu

Thank you Jesus Christ!

In this one the sound algorithm has been advanced a little bit.  There is a tune from a Piano book
although it has been altered because I forgot how the notes are supposed to sound like.  
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Hello to my two sisters Nguyen Khoa Thi and Nguyen Khoa Thuyen

So Christmas countdown has begun huh? 12 days and counting.  

Thank you for trying my new creations out; maybe one day I get to honour both my real parents
the way they always wanted.

File Attachments
1) gunners2.zip, downloaded 718 times

Subject: Re: INTRO
Posted by tienkhoanguyen on Mon, 14 Dec 2015 07:42:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honours to my real dad Nguyen Binh Thuy
Honours to my real mom Huong Thi Vu

I was trying to make Jingle Bells.

Thank you Jesus Christ!

File Attachments
1) 2015ce02.zip, downloaded 689 times
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